
DATE 8/11/2008    TEAM   SLUGERAMA   OPPONENT   BISQUICK
Batting 
Order

Uniform 
Number

Check Here if 
NEW Player

First & Last Name                    
(please print clearly) SIGNATURE Starting Position

1 13 Tracy Chapman CAT  or  2
2 22 Oliva Newton-John
3 4 Brittany Spears 2nd  or  4
4 10 X Princess Leia R  or  9
5 34 Dorothy Gale ROV  or  10
6 55 Laura Croft 1st  or  3
7 P pickup player Hilary Clinton
8

9 2 Mark Anthony
10 78 Prince Edward 3rd  or  5
11 5 X Luke Skywalker L  or  7
12 9 Clark Kent LC  or  8
13 98 Brad Pitt PIT  or  1
14 69 Bruce Wayne
15 25 Peter Pumkineater
16 P pickup player Eddie Murphy SS  or  6

MLS  - LINEUP EXAMPLE

In COED you MUST separate the men & the women as shown above.  If you will lead off with a woman -
list the women first … if you will lead off with a male - list the males first.                           

MEN'S play you list the batters straight down in order.

Please be sure to PRINT clearly to prevent spelling errors & provide FIRST and LAST names.  If you want a specific uniform #, make sure you 
provide that as well or the scorekeeper will assign randomly.  UNIFORMS ARE NOT REQUIRED TO PLAY!

For proper DEFENSIVE (fielding) stats you must provide starting positions.  If you do not provide positions the scorekeeper will assign them 
randomly.  In the example above it shows how to provide positions either regular or numerically - you can do either.                          

MLS will not correct defensive stats when positions are not provided.  

The Lineup is the order in which your players MUST bat.  In coed you will "FLIP-FLOP" males & females.           
If you have a late arrival they need to check in with the scorekeeper & may be added to the bottom of the line-up ONLY.  

If a player can not bat when their turn comes up, for any reason, they are OUT.

ALL players MUST sign themselves.      
NO SIGNATURE = NO PLAY!      

Please do not sign for any other player

ALL players MUST sign themselves.      
NO SIGNATURE = NO PLAY!      

Please do not sign for any other player

If you use PICKUP PLAYERS you must provide "REAL" name & have them sign - distinguish them as "Pickup Player" by writing PICKUP
PLAYER or "P" next to their names.


